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'..That women of wealth are often 
sVreiess with jewels of great price U 
•tain evidenced In tbe cate of Mrs. 
Char)** Cary Itunisoy, daughter of 

jQarrlman. who recenfly; 

test from her Newport homo gems 
vetoed at $1.00.000. 

j.\ --.Mr«.̂ »uini«jr,-TU-»««m»i was in=ttie 
habit of leaving a number of ber 

" taveritt jewel it In an unlocked bureau 
BMWir, their resting place being two 
fasteboanl boxes- Now every woman 
ataews what a lot of pergonal plunder 
sen And a home in a dressing table 

. *awer. Irud abe also knows jvbat an 
stay thing It U to upset boxes and 

" : **f Out some trcaaured article an 
anrares froin this convenient spot; this 

_ IIi annoying to the owner of tlio be-
fcjakglng besides _ being minocessnry, 
1|MIititloai-to--diafloweat-»efv«itar ~ -

;,Mr». John H Hanan. wife of the 
Wealthy shoe manufacturer of. New 
•Jot*-, alio a recent victim of Jowolry 
theft, owe* ber IOMH to the careless-
Mai ot a mnld left In charge of Jowels 
at be placed in a secret drawer which 

itolen while the. maid waa ab-
from the room for a few mln-

Cookery 
points 

AN ARTISTIC SUIT. 

Strtoriaj Inspiration 
From the Orient. 

Preeervino, Pickles. 
in picking vegetables and frulta the 

:flrst Idea Is to employ a .means of pre
serving these food* for a considerable 
length of Owe, generally until the 
winter, when there la a scarcity or ut 
ter lack of fresh frulta and green vege
tables. For this purpose salt or add 
liquor is used. In vinegar plcklea the 
addition of spices and sugar aid In pre 
serving and increasing the palatable-
neas of pickles The sweeping com 
deiunatlon against all plcklea and con
diments Is 111 advised 'and misguiding 
to those who. depend on authoritative 
and official information In the line of 
dietetics, any* I-ida Ames Wlllla. 

There is a large class of persons who 
should avoid plcklea or the use of acld» 
of-«ny kliuL- Nature or the abnormal 
condition of the system wlil soon dem 
onstratc $he danger of Indulgence by 
the discomfort caused by too much 
acidity in the stomach: Do not eat 
plcklea unless you crave them, andlf 
after eating them, aa ah accessory, not 
In u Inrge quantity, yqu feel no 111 ef
fect, but; on the other hand, assimilate 
your rood properjy. you may consider 
plcklea are wholesome in your indl 
vldual case nt least. 

iNute.-Iii all vegetable plcklea, cat-

t 

It to known that In foreign couutcles 
assay women of wealth are content to 

- jwsar duplicates of their fine Jowols. 
sad with the lack of supervision In 
seeaUj houses It would not be a bad 

, en this side of the wator for wo-
i to follow their example. 
I one occasion many years ago the 
lira. Paran Stevens reported the 

SIM at a fashionable ball of a diamond 
a** emerald tiara. The host was In 
sjraat dlstresd when Mrs. Stevens went 
*» aim the day following to ask If 

i waa any trace of the-lost orna--
and upon learning tbnt-lt had 

set bean found she said: "Well, don't 
"werry; they were only imitation and 
I «M not want them to fall Into strange 

~™; *,..,«.,,.,„, . . A * 
to Bar Harbor she always carried 
there for the season imitations of her 
frenderful pearls, whose value was 
well known the world overr~Sfrs. Pai
ges* did not care to have tho respon-
sUatlty of so much that was valuable 
aasd in traveling she always left ber 
beat Jewels in the safe deposit vault 

vit-sitr Chicago home. ~ 
MlaniioU Womm Try Dresa Reform. 
Declaring that the present styles in 

•nests are not fit for modest women, 
had those who refuse to wear tight 
skirts are obliged to do without new 
•amenta, the Fourth district of the 
Federation of Women's clubs of Mln 
Maeta baa stated a dress reform which 
• Is proposed to make nation wide. 

Recently the board wrote to every 
Manufacturer and buyer of ready made 
•lathing for women and to every raami 
tocterer and publisher of dress pat-
terns making an appeal for modifies-
Meat of the present styles- The let
ter being sent to the clothing nana 
aaeturers reads: 

eJUrtrtet of the Minnesota Federation of 
jjfemen'a club*, at the request of a 
•amber of women, ask- that, beginning 

__r with the next season, there be furnish. 
f t aome very attractive, np to date 
asurmenm where the width at the bot 
waa of the skirts shaR tie two yards 
•aer a woman of thirty-six Inch bus! 
aaMasnre, well proportioned, not draw. 
hag tight acroea the form at any part 

' sssd reaching within three inches of 
<->she ahoe: other sizes in proportion. 

- - "-Many women under protest have 
'keen obliged to use the present styles 

-""^attt^aieniiaTIetSothhnji but-very many 
issve informed us that they have done 
rwKhout new garments rather than buy 
'••eh as have been offered during the 
hast few months. We ask: for some dif 

. styles for modest gentlewomen 
those suited to the demlmon 

xne appeal to the manufacturers and 
StsMIsbers of patterns to worded the 
p M except that the letter states 

"tssar fenr wove* who nee patterns are 
to snake changes In them 

t tkat iMur/ otdeet aeriewry to the 
fnrntobed srartng the last few 

•sal aak TeHet The patten 
j are aeked teefaaacettatrpred 

f ^IVM* • a e w ^a^P*a\w •^^Wei"*ap ^ •WW^'a^P ™e* J^aater "assaaja. 

FOR YOUR HAIR. 

EfiBiish MaliiMS Neveity 
In Coiffure Ornament*. 

sups and sauces the addition of fresh 
grated horseradish will add greatly to 
the "goodness" and preserve the vine
gar, preventing any moid.) 

Dressing for the Hioktss 
One gallon elder vinegar, a dozen' 

,ta,bjean(iflnfuja .mustard ,or a^Jug^of 
French mustard." two cupful* of sugar:'-
two tablespooqfnls of turmeric powder o r 0BAa,g Toa<kiB« M BBOOAMUI DUIOII 
ono targe cupful of flour wet with little 
cold vinegar: put into the boiling vine'Thi» novelty tailored suit designed 
gar. boll five minutes and then pour** the autumn I-; modo by a famoua 
over the thoroughly drained pickles d™ss,mnk »« «stnbll9hment of ParU. 
These are the flnost mixed pickles you The fabric la crape tuaaore In a bro-
ever made. If you like string benna In «** P»"crn. The ault U trimmed • ill— . 1̂  »L „.,.,.„ . , ,„m~i O„H with printed silk In Post-Impression-pick ea put in two quarts b̂eamed̂ ând l ^ c ^ - T b e 

cut in inch plMM. The ̂ c r l c P ° « COatla a modilled runway affair, show-
der gives the rich yellow color. ^ w > f ^ . l W r U o f . „ o r l D n U l ^ 

Aunt Jan* Harmon's PlokUs, ' i nd a tunic of brown chiffon. Tho In-
"One gullon of cucumbera cut gnrall:lpliation -hr derived front modern artj; 

one gallon green tomatoes, quartered, and oriental form.... 
half a gallon of onions, steamed; two', 
heads of cauliflower, steamed: half N«W Fl«lds In Which to Earn Mansy. 
dozen green peppere: scald In strong. Spurred by tbe blgb coat of living 

.. ~ the Silver Wedding. 
Many of tbe wedding anniversaries 

are passed by unnoticed, but the "til 
ver wedding," that cornea after twea 

Ay-five years of married life, should 
I always be celebrated. A quarter of a 
{century of more or less happy married 
J life is not so common a thing that It 
I should be slighted. 
I Even If one's pocketbook will not 
j stretch to cover an elaborate celebra-
(tion it is always possible to Invite s 
few relatives and old friends and do 

I the thing simply but none tbe less en 
' Joyable for all that 
1 If a big reception or dinner la given 
\ on the twenty-flfth anniversary of the 
j wedding tbe invitations should be en-
I graved. Sometimes a folded sheet of 
I heavy ungiazed paper similar to a wed' 

EngllDb mallnea to pale blue tone lsiding invitation }s used and aometimet 
used for this dainty algret ornament t«e invitations ore like those used foi 

DAIKTT AlattXT m PALI BI.US. 

designed to be worn with a gown of 
pale blue cbiffon and lace. 
. It can easily be made at home with 
two yards of mallnea. Simply divide 
three-quarters of a yard of mallnea In 
three pieces, cutting lengthwise and 
braid It as you would hair. Then take 
the yard'and a quarter which you have 
left and divide It into five pieces, cut 
tins across the material, which gives 
you-OveTpIeeei of maline* a quarter 
yard each. 

With these live pieces form an algret 
as pictured and twist part of tbe 
braided portion to form a loop to bide 
the algret joining. 

name It Is today. 

Fan Trimming to •• Popular, 
Black broadcloth is going to be a 

material much used this fall and win
ter for good stulu. .The charming model 
In this cloth to be aeen in tho lllus-

Leoaad About. Ntmis. 
There Is a charming legend about 

the name -Margaret, and all its varia
tions, from Meg to Daisy, share It 
Margaret Is of Persian origin, and 
means child of light or pearl. Tbe 
Persian legend says that oysters are 
moon worshipers and that each night 
they como ap from the bed of tho deep 
sea to open their shells and worship 
their- dioty. 

Bach faithful oyster that opens its 
shell In worship Is rewarded for its 
belief, for the moon deposits In it a 
drop of dew—translucent, ahliuuierlug 
In tight, and showing wondrous colors 
—which the moonbeams turn Into a 
pearl. Murwarl is tho old Persian 

- . . _ _ _ , _-w . -... _ . - _ name; and through the Greek adapta-
salt brlno and let stand from one to the self Kupiiortlog woman ia develop-"1 tlon. Margarltca. it developed Into the 
two daya 'mg fresh versatility in the. way of 

Mrs, Grant's Freneh Plekle. opening uew fields in which to earn 
Slice into a atoneware or earthern money. 

Jar a peck of green tomatoea and alxj One business woman leases a seven 
large Mexican onions. Pour over them "on apartment retains four rooms 
aenpfuiof salt Let atand for twenty 'or herself and her mother and rente 
four hours and strain off the liquid, the three remaining rooms at $16 a 
Dissolve three pounds of "sugar in n month each. With such an arrange-
quart of good elder, vinegar.. Add ment- almost the entire rent of the. 
quarter of a pound of white mustard apartment l» paid by the roomers. This 
seed, loose, and one teaspoonful each woman lins run n self supporting es-
of ground ginger and cloves; two tea-tabltahment on this plan for two years 
spoonfuls of mustard and one of cay !«nd recommends the Idea aa the moat 
enno neppw- Turn In tbe tomatoei aatisfactory way of mttlntaining a com-
and onion* and cook gently for about Portable home 
OfEeen minutes, then pack" In glass-or! "I don't believe in starting such a 
stoneware Jars.- ^venture," shpsnys, ^unless a woman 

has the necessary furniture and Is 
qapital Mix.d PlcWas. 'naturally foud of housekeeping. To go 

One peck green tomatoes, ten onions. m d e D t f o r t u e fUrntture means a 
(en sweet green peppers, chopped a" struggle to cntib up which takes away 
togother-aud fine; one cup salt mixed m u c u 0f t n e |»Toasiir6"of"tho arrange-
through them. Lot atand over night m e n t i 
Drain and press out all tho liquid and, -With oven a few hundred ..dollars' 
put into a porcelain lined kettle with 0 t n e a lj t 0 taw?t ono-s rent | n c a s e noma 
pound of brown sugar, half a cup fresh trjB.njit taken. I see no reason why my 
grated horseradish, a tablespoonfu! pIttn jhmw not appeal to many busl: 
each ground black pepper, mustard. n e M w o m e n w n o are now living in 
celery seed nnd whole of white mustard (my rooms In boarding housea There! 
seed. Cover with good vinegar and.h1 nothing co-operative In our arrange-) 
boll gently for an hour. iment and the three women who room 

J with us are free to leave at any time.' 
Sandwich Fillings.' '! take an the Onnnclnl risk. . | 

Ripe hananas, mashed, seaaoned.wlthj. "We-iavea laundress twice a week. 
)«mon j u W SSd IweetODed t ° U s t p ' a n d one day a woman m m « « to plp«n. 
make a hearty sandwich (Hllng. Thc(Our rent Is practically nothing. We 
bread on which this filling is spread get our own breakfasts and go to a 
should be only Ugbtiy buttered. jboardlng bouse in tbe neighborhood 

A sandwich ttlllng with a flavor for our dinners With tbe present cost 
which puzzles Is made by mixing half of food we have found It more satis-
a cupful of grated maple sugar with ajfactory to follow this plan." 
quarter "of a cupful of chopped roastcdj : ^ 
peanuts and a tablespoonfol of sweetl Use For Old Mat. 
cream. This Oiling is delicious On] If you have a rubber doormat you 
either, brown or ..white bread. [are-not-uaing-for-Its-specido-parpose 
*" Fish sandwiches are appetizing. Fish' or if you can get another mat for the 
paste Is now sold ready for use either door and put the rubber mat In the 
in glass jars or tubes. It may also bf'kitchen you will not regret the change. prepared at home by freeing any cold 
cooked fish from bones and akin and which the cook must stand so much. It 
mincing It It should then be mixed 

onnaise. If the Bab is oily a good deal 
of lemon Juice, vinegar or chopped 
canera may be used. 

Placed In front of the sink, before 

will afford great relief to the feet Not-
"blghly seasoned may- withstanding so much has been said 

Cmm of Onion Soup. 
Slice sufficient white onions to Ueas 

are one and a half cupfnls. Heat two 
tablespoonftils of butter In a large 
pan, add the onions and cook slowly 
shaking now and then until the onion; 
are tender, but .hardly beginning to 
color Sprinkle over them two table-, 
spoonfuls of flour and «tlr until ab-
-mr-bpd.. 

hot milk, stirring that It may thicken 
evenly. When at the boiling point 
season, draw to one side and let aim 
mer ten minutes. Rub through a sieve, 
return to tbe fire and serve bot 

Tht Pecktt Workbox. 
The tidy and provident woman will 

delight In the rolls, containing cottons 
and needles of such convenient size 
that they may be carHê ln"tK8"p~iifsF 
or pocket The rolls, which are made 
of leather fastened with a' patent snap. 

Add gradually f̂ine -smart-ofjXnntnin .three, small.Kpels.of-.cottcau.a. 
needle book and thimble. 

Caramal Custard 
Pat two taBtespoohruls sugar Into a 

small saucepan and stir It until it be
comes quite brown, then pour it into a 
plate pudding mold..-Batter the sides 
of the mold. Beat the eggs with four 
tabletpooafule of sugar together till 
mixed wail, thea add oae plat milk 

and written about women sitting to do 
what work tfiey can. the majority wjll 
stand, and If anything so easy to pro
vide as a rubber mat will add to -their 
comfort It should be furnished. 

When You Burn Your Cake. 
It sometimes happens that even wtth 

ciro the bottom of a cake or bread is 
burned. Do not try to use a knife, but 
take a conrse" grater and grate the 
burned surfaces with It. and the burn
ed part will be taken off without 
breaking or disfiguring the cake. 

In London. 
American women living In London 

bK*e~ their own group, known aa the 
sad oe» tsamoppfil e i taailaa eatract eocJaty of Women tn Wndvn. The 

Ma seaM, eerer wtth battered «n^ a « Ito clnbhouae aad through its 
Mam sjaady fer eae hear. Tan vaHeae eesasnittees asakee Its lafloeace 

east asal a sm hat erceM. laH to art. edMOoa a ^ pWia*thref7, 

an evening reception or ''At Home. 
The wording should be. engraved In sil
ver and usually runs as follows^ 

188*. J0 ' 1*11 
fir. and Mrs. Charles Stanton Brown 
request the pleasure of your company 
at the twenty-fifth anniversary of their 
wedding (or silver wedding, as one, pre
fers) Tuesday evening-, Juno nineteenth, 
a t eight o'clock, fifteen hundred and 
two North Broadway. 

K. a y, P. 
House Decoration*. 

A very pretty idea Is to decorate the 
bouse with white flowers, thus recall
ing tbe original bridal day, but it It, 
of csurag, perfectly permissible to. ait 
all aorta of colored blossoms, and many 
people prefer this as looking gayer and 
more festive. --The- hosteas.-wbo. -was 
the bride of twenty-five years ago, 
should, if It becomes her, be gowned 
in white. She is assisted in receiving 
by her husband, who stands beside 
her, and who Is, of course, in evening 
dress and wears a white flower, a tiny 
rosebud or a ulngle white carnation or 
gardenia In his buttonhole. Tho grown 
daughters of the family, whether they 
are married or "Single." assist their 
mother In receiving, while the sons and 
sons-in-law circulate among the guests 
and do what they can to~ make them 
havo a good time. 

The refreshments can either be aerv 
ed at small tables with an especial 
tablo for aa many of the original wed
ding party as can be gathered togeth
er after tho lapse of years, or they can 
be aerved "en buffet," as it is called 
that is, passed around to each guest 
by tho waiters assisted by the malt 
members of the family with the single 

For the Children 
A Oay Voatitf Bather 
M a y ! * * en the Veaeh. 

Photo by American Press Aseoclatloa. 
This happy young gentleman w u 

tripping along the beach at Asbnry 
Park. N, J., when tho camera man 
happened along and snapped him. Dar
ing the bathing hours at this famous 
summer resort hundreds of kiddles may 
be seen enjoying themselves on the 
edge of the surf. Of course they are 
always accompanied by some older 
person to keep them from venturing 
too far out, but aa> a rule the young
sters do not venture into tbe water by 
themselves. Playing on tbe sand, gath
ering shells and pebbles and lust wet
ting their feet in the water ia usually 
the extent of their bathing; When fa
ther or mother plunge them uader a 
breaker they ordinarily set up a great 
shout of protest > 

Speculation. exception of- the host of the occasion^ 
and such intimate men friends of theirs The leader In this gams provides two-
as may be pressed into service. "En, packs of cards, one~of which Is dealt 
buffet'' means ''from the sideboard,' 
but In most cases auch refreshments pack is dealt. The other pack he keep* 
are really served from the large din 
log tablo and direct from the kltch 
-em And this, at a allvcr wedding, 
gives occasion for very effective deco- The players, being each further pro
rations, 

Appropriate Prosonts. 
The question of bringing presents on 

arwedainXTrnTflTCTSirry-isTi TBted one. 
and many people hesitate to accept an 
Invitation of this sort fearing that 
they will be expected to give an expen
sive piece of silver.- Now, such gifts play. -Bach wlshea~to hold the dnpll-
should be loft for relatives and lntl 
mate friends, and unless one comes 
under that category It is not really 
necessary to give anything at alL But 

picked up cheaply nowadays that' this 
aspect of the case need < not frighten 
any one who feels' better not to go 
empty handed. Delightful little vases 

one by one to the company till all the 

in his hand, drawing one card-from it 
at random, which be conceals in hi* 
pocket 

Tided with a saucer containing fifty 
beans, the leader rings a small bail 
and calls ont, "Speculater 

Ttren for s time there, is confusion, 
the players circulating around the 
room, offering beans In exchange for 
certain cards which the neighbors dls-

cafe of the card concealed by the lead
er, though no one knows which it Is. 

At a second, ringing of the bell the 
players are again seated, while the 

so many dainty trifles in silver can be^aer. turning up one card from the 
pack In his hand, calls out its name. 
Whoever holds the duplicate must go 
forward and, lay It upon a table pro
vided for the purpose. After halt a 

s 

decorated with silver deposit Can be *«*» « mo?« .°f ** c.'^» h*T» ^ 
purchased as low as SO cents and,odd 
spoons for a rery little more. 

TAixoaiD strrr ut BLACK BBOASOXOXSL 
tratlon has many features that are en 
tirely now, among them being the 
'fan^ialUngr^nd-the-novei-CHt-ot-the 
coat. 

Braid, too; Is used as a further orna
mentation on this advanced trotting 
im£ ' "--•;••'- ~ " - : - -

Hints For Removing Stains. 
Grass Stains.-Soak In alcohoL 
Egg Stains.—Soak In cold water. 
Gum Stains.-Sponge with gasoline. 
Fly Paper Stains.—Sponge with ben

zine. 
Machine Grease Stains.—Wash with 

coid water, ammonia and soap. 
Indigo or Bralng StaihsV—Wash in 

boiling water, or boll for a few mo
ments. 

Ice Cream Soda Stains-Sponge with 
gasoline or chloroform with a piece of 
clean white oWfing; paper wider toe 
spot; when dry., sponge with tepsd 
water and rah dry (itntly) with a 

Tho Third Person. 
Frequently the third person is ig

nored in a conversation. Two friends 
will Indulge in reminiscences that 
place the extra woman decidedly be- ^ 
yond the pale. This Is the height of 
rudeness. Some explanation that will 
politely let the outsider know the trend 
of the talk is due. 'The trip of which 
we-are—speaking. -Miss —Jones, --was! j ^ - jgj beinC" 
abroad. Tou probably have had thel 
same experience," will let Miss Jones 
know that she" has not been forgotten 
and frequently will give her a chance 
to contribute to the eonVersiitioo. It 
by these indirect means you cannot 
make the third one feel at ease, ask 
her direct questions. Make her feel 
that ahe Is welcomed and not ignored. 

80 much can be done by a tactful 
woman in this big question of the un
expected outsider that it is shameful 
te ignore the chances. And, my dear 
readers, do not let a day come when 
you will be habamed to look In tbe 
face a friend or acquaintance who hai 
been unfortunately on outsider. Above 
all, sefe that the third person is es
corted to her home before you yourself 
are aeen safely to the'front door. 

thus collected the signal to speWjia,te is 
again given. Of course the Interest 
Increases aa the number of cards held 
By the players diminishes, and some
times a player will give his last bean 
for • card which may be called in at 
the next ringing of the ben. 

After repeated speculations and call-
in only one card remains—the 

duplicate of the one concealed la th« 
pocket of the leader. The iorranatt 
holder of this wins a prise, aa also 
does the possessor of the greatest nusa-

Vscation introductions. 
Now that summer vacations are In 

order, the need of frequent Introduc-
tions is very apparenti for new faces 
are constantly appearing,' and custom 
demands that strangers be formally in 
traduced to each other by a third per
son. 

Remember that the1 simplest form is 
the best Do not grve o lengthy intro
ductory .paragraph which leaves thi 
two strangers standing In embarrass 
meet 

If you will keep in salad that a nanu 
should be clearly pronounced, to pre 
*eatt all fatare trewWe. yea will form 
a habit of say tag the seam skrwiy iae 
sssttactly. 

Happing Circle. 
Form the boys and girls in separat* 

circles. The children face Inward and 
are about two steps apart for each 
circle get rope about twelve feet long 
with a bean bag tied to the end of It 
One of the children stands in the cen
ter and swings the rope around in a 
circle, keeping the hag close te thi 
ground. As the rope appoachea each 
pupil he hops upward and over tht 
swinging bag. Whoever ia struck by 
the bag or rope steps out of the circle 
Insist that the bag be swung clots te 
the ground and, with timid childres, 
that.itJs-not-swang too-rapidly. 

The Hep Toad. 
Two puffy h o p toads, hipty-hoa 
^e t - to-hopptesrsff-thoT eouH- net o*oe> -
Till ther found a pool and waded tn 
Into the water up to their chin. 

The place w a s so dellsntfully coot 
This pleasant, limpid, aparkHnsT pool, 
Ther winked and they blinked and sat 

them down 
IB bethlng suit tights Of natty .brown. 

'Twaa their resort on a summer day. 
And they Intended awhflo to stay. 
When 'long "came a pig and drank It a a -
All the water., without bowl or <rop. 

The bop toads were loft quits algh mml 
dry 

And hopped sway with a IKUe aSch, 
Bat they f rati aaother, res. tadeed. 
TseA sssnversd aa wen for every seed. 

are takes 'way 1 
It*a hotter t s leafs wltaset s fees 
A s * see « setter we eaaaet as, 
" ' " ' tees Is itgM «sr ss ess 

-f :•* ^i 
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